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TOO MANY TIMES Mental As Anything YOUTUBE

Intro - (A) | (A) | (D) | (Bm) | (A) | (A) | (D) | (Bm)  

(A) Too many times, too many (D) times  (Bm)     
(A) Too many times, too many (D) times  (Bm) 
(A) Too many times I’ve seen the (D) sun come up through  
(Bm) bloodshot eyes this (A) week

No matter what I do since (D) we broke up  
I (Bm) find it hard to (A) sleep

(A) The room is spinning from too (D) many drinks I’ve  
(Bm) drunken by my (A) self  
(A) I know that staying here and (D) drinking beer is  
(Bm) no good for my (A) health 

(E7) What is there left to (Am) do,   
but to (C) drink and watch the (G) view          
I (D) think that it might rain this after (A) noon.       

(A) Too many times, too many (D) times  (Bm)         
(A) Too many times, too many (D) times (Bm)

SOLO:  (A) | (A) | (D) | (Bm)   
 (A) | (A) | (D) | (Bm) X 2

The (Bm) doctor that I (E7) went to couldn’t (E7) do any (D) good  
he (Bm) gave me pills for (E7) sleeping I took (E7) more than I (D) should 
than I (D) should. 

(A) Too many times I’ve seen the (D) sun come up through  
(Bm) bloodshot eyes this (A) week 
No matter what I do since (D) we broke up  
I (Bm) find it hard to (A) sleep

SOLO: (A) | (A) | (D) | (Bm) | (A)

(E7) What is there left to (Am) do,   
but to (C) drink and watch the (G) view          
I (D) think that it might rain this after (A) noon.  

(A) Too many times, too many (D) times (Bm)  X 4 
Finish on (A)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bC3ppyJgSk


SHAPE I’M IN Jo Jo Zep and The Falcons YOUTUBE

Intro: (C) | (G) | 
 (Am) (G) | (C) (G) | (G) | (Am) | 
 (Am) (G) | (C) (G) | (G) | (Am) | 1/2bar (D) |

Oh,  baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you-ou-ou, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in

(Em) Oh, Jennifer, you’re such a killer 
You had me (Am) up all night but I could not get (G) a look  (Em) in 
You gave me the (Em) pale face, on and on 
Well those (Am) big fat guys, and I wonder what’s go (G)  in’ (Em) o-o-on

Oh, baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you-ou-ou, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in

(Em) Such a night, Like a thriller  
(Am) Goin’ ‘bout now, baby, nobody (G) but (Em) you-ou 
I said now (Em) go-o, head was in a spin  
(Am) Took me for a ride and I landed (G) where I was (Em)

Oh, baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you-ou-ou, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in

Intru: (Am) (G) | (C) (G) | (G) | (Am) | 
 (Am) (G) | (C) (G) | (G) | (Am) | 1/2bar (D) |

(Em) Shape I’m (D) i-in, (C) Shape I’m (D) i-i-in 
(Em) Shape I’m (D) i-in, (C) Shape I’m (D) i-i-in

Oh, baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you-ou-ou, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
(Em) The shape I’m in, shape I’m in, shape I’m in

Oh, baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
Oh, baby (Am) you-ou-ou, (G) got me in the (D) shape I’m in 
(Em) The shape I’m in, shape I’m in, shape I’m in  (D) (Am)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBorZ4J00nU


UNGUARDED MOMENT The Church YOUTUBE

INTRO RIFF: (C) | (C) | (C) | (G)  X 4

So (C) hard finding inspi (F) ration,  
I knew you’d find me (C) crying 
Tell those girls with (G) rifles for minds 
That their (Em) jokes don’t make me laugh 
(F) They only make me feel like (C) dying  
in an unguarded (F) moment (G)

RIFF: (C) | (C) | (C) | (G) 

So (C) long long between mi (F) rages,  
I knew you’d find me (C) drinking 
Tell those men with (G) horses for hearts 
That their (Em) jibes don’t make me bleed 
(F) They only make me feel like (C) shrinking  
in an unguarded (F) moment (G)

(D)    (A)  | (D)    (A)   (Bb)  |   (C)  (Bb)   x2 
(D)    (A)  | (D)    (A)   (Bb)  |   (C)    

RIFF: (C) | (C) | (C) | (G) X 2

So (C) deep deep without a (F) meaning,  
I knew you’d find me (C) leaving 
Tell those friends with (G) cameras for eyes 
That their (Em) hands don’t make me hang 
(F) They only make me feel like (C) breathing  
in an unguarded (F) moment

In an unguarded (C) moment, in an unguarded (F) moment (G)  
| (C) | (C) | 
(F) In an unguarded (C) moment X 4  
(in an unguarded moment)   
               (F) in an (G) unguarded (C) moment | (C) 
(in an unguarded moment)   
               (F) in an (G) unguarded (C) moment | (C)

(F) | (G) | (C) | (C) | (F) | (G) | 

RIFF: (C)  |  (C)  |  (C)  |  (G) | X 2 
 (C<) | NC | (C<) | NC | X 2 then (G) /// (C<)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAAZwxIlEy8


WHO CAN IT BE NOW? 
Men At Work YOUTUBE

INTRO: (Am) | (Am) | (G) | (G)  X 2

(C) Who can it be knocking (Bb) at my door? 
(Am) Go ‘way, don’t come ‘round here (G) no more. 
(C) Can’t you see that it’s (Bb) late at night? 
(Am) I’m very tired, and I’m not feel (G) ing right. 
(C) All I wish is to (Bb) be alone; 
(Am) Stay away, don’t you invade (G) my home. 
(C) Best off if you (Bb) hang outside, 
(Am) Don’t come in - I’ll only run (G) and hide.

(Am) Who can it be now? (G) Who can it be now? 
(Am) Who can it be now? (G) Who can it be now?

(C) Who can it be knocking (Bb) at my door? 
(Am) Make no sound, tip-toe a (G) cross the floor 
(C) If he hears, he’ll (Bb) knock all day 
(Am) I’ll be trapped, and here I’ll have (G) to stay 
(C) I’ve done no harm, I keep (Bb) to myself 
(Am) There’s nothing wrong with my state of (G) mental health 
(C) I like it here with my (Bb) childhood friend 
(Am) Here they come, those feelings (G) again!

(Am) Who can it be now? (G) Who can it be now? 
(Am) Who can it be now? (G) Who can it be now?

(Dm) Is it the man come to (G) take me away? 
(Dm) Why do they follow me?  (G) 
(Dm) It’s not the future that (G) I can see, 
(Dm) It’s just my fantasy  (G)

(SOLO) (C) | (C) | (Bb) | (Bb) X 4

(Am) Who can it be now? (G) Who can it be now? 
(Am) Who can it be now? (G) Who can it be now?

(G) Oh.....(Fadd9).....Who can it be now? 
(G) Oh.....(Fadd9).....Who can it...Who can it... 
(G) Oh.....(Fadd9).....Who can it be now? 
(G) Oh..... yey hee ayeah (Fadd9) Yey yeah yo
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_QUijD6PzA


FOREVER NOW Cold Chisel YOUTUBE

INTRO: (G<) | (A<) | (Bm<) | NC |  
 (G) | (A<) | (D<) | NC | 
 (G) | (A) | (Bm) | (Bm) | X 3   
 (G) | (A) | (D)

(D) Taking her seat at the bar  
(D) She don’t talk to anyone (G) (A) 
(D) Plane leaving soon for afar 
Where she don’t know (D) any (A) one (Asus4) (A)    
(Bm) She thinks of her (C) precious time 
(Bm) There’s no-one she (A) leaves behind 
Who could (A) change her (G) mind  

(Em) Is this the way it’s (G) gonna be for (A) ever 
(Em) Is this the way it’s (G) gonna be for (A) ever 
(Em) Is this the way it’s (G) gonna be 
For (A) ever (D) now (Dsus4)  (D)

(D) Take a whole life’s lonliness 
(G) Wrap it (A) up in some (D) tenderness 
(G) Send it (A) off to some (D) emptiness 
(G) With (A) all my (D) love  (Dsus4)  (D)

It’s only (D) you and me 
(G) There’ll be (A) nothing we (D) need to see 
(G) Only (A) one thing can (Em) set you free 
(G) Is (A) all my (D) love (Dsus4)       (D)

SOLO: (G) | (A) | (Bm) | (Bm) | X 3   
 (G) | (A) | (D)

(D) Making his way down the stairs 
He can’t help but looking back  (G)  (A) 
(D) Thinks of the things that they shared 
There’ll be no more (Asus4)  turning back (A) 
(Bm) He thinks of the (C) day they met 
The (Bm) words that she (A) said of love 
He just (A) can’t for (G) get
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WcjZrf_g-lQ


(Em) Just the way they (G) wanna be for (A) ever 
(Em) Just the way they (G) wanna be for (A) ever 
(Em) Tell me it will (G) always be for (A) ever  
(D) now  (Dsus4)      (D)

Take a whole life’s (D) lonliness 
(G) Wrap it (A) up in some (D) tenderness 
(G) Send it (A) off to some (D) emptiness 
(G) With (A) all my (D) love  (Dsus4)      (D)

It’s only (D) you and me 
(G) There’ll be (A) nothing we (D) need to see 
(G) Only (A) one thing can (Em) set you free 
(G) Is (A) all my (D) love  (Dsus4)       (D)

It’s only (D) you and me 
(G) There’ll be (A) nothing we (D) need to see 
(G) Only (A) one thing can (Em) set you free 
(G) Is (A) all our (D) love, oh yeah oh yeah

SOLO: (G) | (A) | (Bm) | (Bm) | X 3   
 (G) | (A) | (Bm) 
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BOYS IN TOWN Divinyls YOUTUBE

Intro: (Dm) / (Dm) (C) (Dm) (x4)

Verse: 
(Dm) I am through with (C) hangin’ (Dm)‘round 
(Dm) All the (C) boys in (Bb) town 
(Bb) Now I want a man around (C) 
(Dm) Get me (C) out of (Dm) here 
(Dm) I am just a (C) red bras (Dm) siere 
To (Dm) all the (C) boys in (Bb) town 
Get this bus in (C) top gear 
(Dm) Get me (C) out of (Dm) here

Chorus: 
I (Dm) must have been des (C) perate 
I (Dm) must have been pretty (C) low 
I (Dm) must have been des (C) perate 
I (Dm) must have been pretty (C) low

Verse: 
(Dm) I was always (C) driving (Dm) home 
(Dm) All the (C) boys in (Bb) town 
(Bb) But they never tele (C) phone 
(Dm) Get me (C) out of (Dm) here 
I (Dm) think they’re pretty (C) pho (Dm) ny 
(Dm) You’re not (C) like the (Bb) rest 
You’ve heard of matri (C) mony 
(Dm)They’ve all (C) flunked the (Dm) test

Chorus: 
I (Dm) must have been des (C) perate 
I (Dm) must have been pretty (C) low 
I (Dm) must have been des (C) perate 
I (Dm) must have been pretty (C) low

Interlude: 
(Bb) | (C) | (Dm) (Bb) | (C) 
(Bb) | (C) | (Dm) (Bb) | (C)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c53mr1IDPHA


(Bb) Ooh I’m tired (C) Ooh I’m wired 
(Bb) Ooh I’m tired (C) Ooh I’m wired

Aaahhhh............. (Solo) 
(Dm) | (Dm) | (Bb) | (Bb) | (C) | (C) | (Dm) | (Dm) 
(Dm) | (Dm) | (Bb) | (Bb) | (C) | (C) | (Dm) | (Dm)

Too much too (Dm) young 
Too much too (Bb) young 
Too much too (C) young 
Too much too (Dm) young 
Too much too (Dm) young (Get me out of here) 
Too much too (Bb) young (Get me out of here) 
Too much too (C) young (Get me out of here) 
Too much too (Dm) young (Get me out of here) 
Too much too (Dm) young (Get me out of here) 
Too much too (Bb) young (Get me out of here) 
Too much too (C) young (Get me out of here) 
(Dm) Get me out of here!

dCW

dCW



BEFORE TOO LONG  
Paul Kelly YOUTUBE

Before too (A) long 
The (Em) one that you’re (G) lovin’ will  
(A) wish that he’d (D) never met (G) you  (D) 
Before too (A) long 
(Em) He who is (G) nothin’ will (A) suddenly  
(D) come into (G) view (A)

So let the (G) time keep rollin’ (D) on 
It’s on my (A) side (Em) 
Lonely (G) nights will soon be (D) gone 
High is the (A) tide

| G G D - | - - G G | D x x x|

Before too (A) long 
(Em) We’ll be to (G) gether and  
(A) no-one will (D) tear us a (G) part   (D) 
Before too (A) long 
The (Em) words will be (G) spoken  
I (A) know all the (D) action by (G) heart (A)

As the (G) night time follows (D) day I’m closing (A) in   (Em) 
Every (G) dog will have his (D) day Any dog can (A) win

(Em) Shut the shade (G) Do not (D) fear any (A) more 
(Em)   Here I (G) come creeping (D) round 
Your back | (A) door | G G | D - - - | G G G | D - - - | G G G G | D x x x |

Instrumental:

(A)  |  (Em)  (G)  |  (A)  (D)  |  (G)  |  (D) 
(A)  |  (Em)  (G)  |  (A)  (D)  |  (G)  |  (A)

(G) | (D) | (A) | (Em)  
(G)    (D)    (A)

| G G D - | - - G G | D x x x|

Before too (A) long 
(Em) I’ll be re (G) peating what’s  
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LerRV-CGeFU


(A) happened be (D) fore in my (G) mind  (D) 
Before too (A) long 
(Em) Over and (G) over (A) just like a (D) hammer in (G) side   (A)

As the (G) night time follows (D) day I’m closing (A) in   (Em) 
Every (G) dog will have his (D) day Any dog can (A) win

| G G D - | - - G G | D> x x x|

Before too (A) long 
Before too (Em) long (G) | (A) (D) | (G) | (D)  
Before too (A) long 
Before too (Em) long (G) | (A) (D) | (G) | (A) 

 Instrumental 
(Em) | (D) | (A) |

| G G D - | - - G G | G D - -  | - G G G | G - D <

Ae 
GD



SOUL KINDA FEELIN’ 
Dynamic Hypnotics YOUTUBE

(C) | (F) | (C) | (F) X 2

Ooooh, It just’s  a (C) soul kinda feelin’ (F) (yeah) 
I’m movin’ with the (C) beat   (F) 
It’s just a  (C) soul kinda feelin’ (F)  (yeah) 
A-soundin’ kinda (C) sweet (F)

Not talkin’ ‘bout re (C) ligion,  no (F) 
Not talkin’ ‘bout (C) fashion, no (F) 
Not talkin’ ‘bout (C) money, no (F) 
Not talkin’ ‘bout (C) fight, from the right (F)

It just’s  a (C) soul kinda feelin’ (F) (yeah) 
I’m movin’ with the (C) beat   (F) 
It’s just a  (C) soul kinda feelin’ (F)  (yeah) 
A-soundin’ kinda (C) sweet (F)

I’m talkin’ ‘bout my (C) girl - (F) 
standin’ (C) by me (F) 
Darlin’ you’re (C) seein’ me (F) 
I’m feelin’ al (C) right - day and night (F) / (C) /

(Dm) You might be sittin’       a (Em) lone in your room (F) / (C) / 
(Dm) Or at a party with people you don’t (Em) know (F) / (C) / 
(Dm) Ah then you hear a familiar (Em) tune 
And you (F) know-ow that ver-ery (Dm)  soon 
You’ll be (G) movin’ - movin’, movin’ on your own (G) //// (F) /// (G>) 

Ooooh, It just’s  a (C) soul kinda feelin’ (F) (yeah) 
I’m movin’ with the (C) beat   (F) 
Ooooh, It just’s  a (C) soul kinda feelin’ (F) (yeah) 
A-soundin’ kinda (C) sweet (F)

Alright, (Am) it might take you (C) higher 
(Am) It might take you (C) higher 
(Am) It might take you (F) higher - (Dm) higher - (G) higher-er

Ooooh, It just’s  a (C) soul kinda feelin’ (F) (yeah) 
I’m movin’ with the (C) beat   (F) 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYK1b_DxvIE


It’s just a (C) soul kinda feelin’ (F)  (yeah) 
A-soundin’ kinda (C) sweet (F)

A-movin’ with the (C) beat, ooh, come on (F) 
A-movin with the (C) beat, yeah, alright (F) 
A-movin with the (C) beat, everybody now (F) 
A-movin’ with the (C) beat, A-movin’ with the beat (F) 
A-movin’ with the (C) beat,  (F) well, well, well

(C) Can you feel it baby, (F)  
(C) Don’t it feel alright now (F) 
(C) Feel it in your soul, baby (F) 
A (C) feel it in your (F) sou-ou-ou  
(C) - ou - oul (F) I’m talkin’ ‘bout it 
(C) bea - ea - ea- (F) ea-ea-eat 
(C) Yeah-yeah-yeah (F) Yeah-yeah-ye 

(C)<

CFd 
eG



HOLY GRAIL Hunters & Collectors YOUTUBE

INTRO: 

(F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C) 
(F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C)

VERSE 1:

Woke up this morning from the strangest dream  
I was in the biggest army the world has ever seen  
We were marching as one on the road to the holy grail

VERSE 2: – (F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C)

Started out seeking fortune and glory.  
It’s a short song but it’s a hell of a story, When you 
spend your lifetime trying to get your hands on the holy grail

CHORUS 1:

(Bb) Well have you heard about the (Dm)  great cru (C) sade  
(Bb) We ran into millions and (Dm) nobody got (C) paid.  
Yeah we (Bb) raised four corners of the (Dm) globe  
for the (C) holy grail

(F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C) 
(F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C)

VERSE 3:

All the locals scattered, they were hiding in the snow.  
We were so far from home so how were we to know.  
There’d be nothing left to plunder when we  
stumbled on the holy grail

CHORUS 2:

(Bb) We were full of beans, but we were (Dm) dying like (C) flies 
(Bb) Those big black birds, they were (Dm) circling in the (C) sky 
And you (Bb) know what they say, yeah (Dm) no body de (C) serves to  
(F) die  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C) 

 
 

Verse Pattern: 2 bar 16ths 
D˄˅˄  D˄˅U  X˄D˄  D˄˅˄
(F)                      (Bb)      
(Dm)                    (C) 

FW 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQI5fdVCvlU


BRIDGE:

No (F) I,       I’ve been  (F7) searching for an easy (Dm) way,  
To escape the (C) cold light of  
(F) day,     I’ve been  (F7) high and I’ve been (Dm) low,  
But I got nowhere (C) else to (F) go | (F7) | (Dm) 
There’s no where else (C) to  
(F) go | (F7) | (Dm) | (Dm) (C) |

(F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C) 
(F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C)

(Bb) I followed orders (Dm) God knows where I’ve (C) been  
(Bb) But I woke up alone all my (Dm) wounds were (C) clean  
(Bb) I’m still here, (Dm) I’m still a (C) fool for the

(F) holy grail (Bb) | (Dm)  (C) 
(F)  (Bb) | (Dm) I am I’m a (C) fool for the  
(F) holy grail (Bb) | (Dm)  (C) 
(F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C)

(F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C) 
(F)  (Bb) | (Dm)  (C)

(F)
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DO YOU SEE WHAT I SEE 
Hunters & Collectors YOUTUBE

INTRO: 
X X  (G) | (C)    |     (C) | (G)    |    (G) | (F)   |    (F) | (C)

(G) I spy your (Bb) humble home I see the (F) tea towels (C) fly 
(G) In a blinding (Bb) flash I see the (F) years go (C) by 
(G) Memories twis (Bb) ting around (F) somebody’s (C) finger 
(G) Behind me (Bb) now but I (F)  still re - (C) member

CHORUS: 
(G) Do you see what I see?  (Bb)     (F) Do you see what I see? (C) 
(G) Do you see what I see?  (Bb)     (F) Do you see what I see? (C)

(G) North to the (Bb)  ocean  We (F) drove so far (C) 
(G) Where last years (Bb) light is shining (F) Hotter than the sun (C) 
(G) Looking for some (Bb) one In a (F) suburb that I know (C) 
(G) But I wasn’t a (Bb) round for long  I had (F) somewhere else to go (C)

(G) Do you see what I see?  (Bb)     (F) Do you see what I see? (C) 
(G) Do you see what I see?  (Bb)     (F) Do you see what I see? (C)

I see the (G) safest place a- (Bb) round In that  (F) suburb down be (C) low 
 Do you see what I see?  Do you see what I see?  
        (G) My hands are empty (Bb) now  And I’m (F) waving as I (C) go 
 Do you see what I see?  Do you see what I see? 

Riff: (G) | (Bb) | (F) | (C) 
 (G) | (Bb) | (F) | (C)                                 

(G) You were gone for a (Bb) little while It was a  (F) fine fine line (C) 
(G) Between first and (Bb) second thoughts We (F) left them  all behind (C) 
(G) Now we barely (Bb) falter  Now the  (F) long drive has begun (C) 
(G) North to the ocean (Bb)   (F) Hotter than the sun (C)

(G) Do you see what I see?    (Bb)                  (F) Do you see what I see? (C) 
(G) Do you see what I see?    (Bb)                  (F) Do you see what I see? (C) 
I see the (G) safest place a-(Bb) round In that  (F) suburb down be (C) low 
 Do you see what I see?  Do you see what I see?  
        (G) My hands are empty (Bb) now  And I’m (F) waving as I (C) go 
 Do you see what I see?  Do you see what I see? 

GWFC

GW 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=civzfZ_3uVc


X X  (G) | (C)    |     (C) | (G)    |    (G) | (F)   |    (F) | (C)

(G)  Do you remember?   (Bb)        (F)    Do you remember?     (C) 
(G)  Do you remember?   (Bb)        (F)    Do you remember?     (C)

Riff: 
(G) | (Bb) |  (F) | (C) 
(G) | (Bb) |  (F) | (C) 
(G) | (Bb) |  (F) | (C) 
(G) | (Bb) |  (F) | (C) // / //

(Gm)
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NO SECRETS The Angels YOUTUBE

(Em) | (G) | (C) | (C) 
(Em) | (G) | (C) | (C) 
(Em) | (G) | (C) | (C) 
(Em) | (G) | (C) | (C)  

(Em) Amanda the actress (G) Waits at the station 
She’s (C) listenin’ with nothin’ to do 
With (Em) dilettante steps She’s (G) quick to accept 
The (C) weather in times turning screw 
She (Em) lives in a tower (G) armed with defences 
She (C) learned from her mother and friends 
She (Em) walk like a fellow (G) dresses in day-glo 
(C) When she’s in pain she pretends

But (G) late in the night When the (D) lights are all on 
She (C) slips off her stockings and shoes 
She (Em) makes you her lover and (D) lets you discover 
The (C) smile she keeps She keeps for (D) you (C) (Bm) (Am)

Chorus: 
(G) She keeps no                     
(D) She keeps no                      
(C) She keeps no secrets from you   

(D) | (D7) | (Bm) | (D)

(Em) Facing the morning (G) Wearing her shadow 
(C) She throws her dice and I-ching 
Suc (Em) cess in Japan A (G) rescuing man 
(C) Knows she won’t change anything

‘Cause (G) late in the night 
When the (D) lights are all low 
She (C) slips off her stockings and shoes 
She (Em) makes you her lover 
And (D) lets you discover 
The (C) smile she keeps 
She keeps for (D) you (C) (Bm) (Am)

}x 3

eGC 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AxRIa-KySc


(G) She keeps no  
(D) She keeps no   
(C) She keeps no secrets from you 

(D) | (D7) | (Bm) | (D)

She don’t keep no secrets

LEAD BREAK:  (Em) | (G) | (C) | (C) X 4
‘Cause (G) late in the night 
When the (D) lights are all on 
She (C) slips off her stockings and shoes 
She (Em) makes you her lover 
And (D) lets you discover 
The (C) smile she keeps 
She keeps for (D) you (C) (Bm) (Am)

Chorus: 
(G) She keeps no                     
(D) She keeps no                      
(C) She keeps no secrets from you   

Outro: 
(G) | (D) | (C) | (C)  
(G) | (D) | (C) | (C) 
(G) | (D) | (C) | (C) 
(G) /// | (D) /// | (C) | (C) 
(D) | (D7) | (Bm) | (D) /// | (Em<) 

(whispered) Can you please tell me what the time is

 

 

}x 3

}x 4

eGC 
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HAPPY MAN  The Sunny Boys YOUTUBE

Intro riff:  (C) //// (D) //// (A) //// (C) /// (E7) /// 
 (C) //// (D) //// (A) //// (C) /// (E7) ///

(Am) Sitting (F) here in my (G) room (E7) 
(Am) The whole damn thing (F) is coming (G) down on (C) me 
(E7) Gotta straighten it (Am) out,  
find an (C) answer to my (Dm) prayer,  
oh (E7) yeah

(Am) Well every (F) thing  (G) looks so grand (E7)  
(Am) From the pos (F) ition, I (G) stand yeah  (C) 
(E7) Stop that (Am) sound, can’t you leave me a (C) lone,   
try to under (Dm) stand,  me (E7) now 

I gotta hang   (Am) up (F) (G) 
I can’t communi (Am) cate (F) (G)  
I gotta hang  (Am) up (F) (G) 
But I’m a happy  (Am) man (F) (G)

Intro riff:  (C) //// (D) //// (A) //// (C) /// (E7) /// 
 (C) //// (D) //// (A) //// (C) /// (E7) ///

(Am) Memories of (F) you tearing me a (G) part (E7) 
(Am) I think I’m (F) swimming in a sea of (G) doubt now, (C) yeah  
(E7) I get so up (Am) tight, I keep on (C) telephoning (Dm) up now 
well all (E7) right 

I gotta hang   (Am) up (F) (G) 
I can’t communi (Am) cate (F) (G)  
I gotta hang  (Am) up (F) (G) 
But I’m a happy  (Am) man (F) (G)

Bridge/Solo  (F) | (F) | (Bb) | (Bb) | (F) | (F) | (Am) | (Am) 
   (Bb) | (F) | (C) | (G) | (Bb) | (C) | (Am) | (Am)

I gotta hang   (Am) up (F) (G) 
I can’t communi (Am) cate now (F)  (G)  
I gotta hang  (Am) up (F) (G) 
But I’m a happy  (Am) man (F) (G)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4F9lJMl3PA


But I’m a happy  (Am) man (F) (G) 
But I’m a happy  (Am) man (F) (G) 
But I’m a happy  (Am) man now (F) (G)  
But I’m a happy  (Am) man (F) (G)

Intro riff:  (C) //// (D) //// (A) //// (C) /// (E7) /// 
 (C) //// (D) //// (A) //// (C) /// (E7) ///

Finish (Am)

aFG 
CDAL 

 



BARBADOS Models YOUTUBE

Intro:   (C) | (C) | (G) | (G)  
 (C) | (C) | (G) | (G)  

(C) All I see is (G) washed away  
I (C) am the voice left from (G) drinking  
I (D) celebrate my (Am) love for you  
(F) Into the calm saying I believe  
(G) That all the bitterness will last for hours 

(G) Maybe I would (C) blind the girl  
Who is (G) drowning in the (C) silence  
She (D) turns the grey into a (Am) cold stare  
(F) Into a storm I have to be  
(G) Wake up to anger and mixed emotions 

(C) In the sun (E7) I will come (F) to see Bar (G) bados  
(C) In the sun (E7) I will come (F) to see Bar (G) ba-a-a-   

Instrumental:   
 (C) dos | (C) | (G) | (G) | (C) | (C) | (G) | (G)  
(Dm) | (Dm) | (Am) | (Am) | (F) | (F) | (G) | (G)

(C) In the sun (E7) I will come (F) to see Bar (G) bados  
(C) In the sun (E7) I will come (F) to see Bar (G) ba-a-a- 

(C) (dos) All I see is (G) washed away  
I (C) am the voice left from (G) drinking  
I (Dm) celebrate my (Am) love for you  
(F) Into the calm saying I believe  
(G) That all the bitterness will last for hours 

(C) In the sun (E7) I will come (F) to see Bar (G) bados  
(C) In the sun (E7) I will come (F) to see Bar (G) ba-a-a- (C)  
(C) dos (E7) woh (F) oh to see Bar (G) bados  
(C) In the sun (E7) I will come (F) to see Bar (G) ba-a-a- (C)   
(C) dos (E7) | (F) To see Bar (G) bados  
(C) In the sun (E7) I will come (F) to see Bar (G) ba-a-a- (C) dos
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4cw1bc21h4


PLEASURE AND PAIN Divinyls YOUTUBE

Intro: (Dm) | (Am) | (Dm) | (Am) X 2

(Dm) Lover lover (C) why do you push 
(Dm) Why do you push why (Am) do you push 
(Dm) Baby baby (C) did you forget about (Dm) me (Am) 
(Dm) I’ve been standing in the (C) back of your life 
(Dm) Back row centre (Am) just above the ice 
(Dm) Please don’t ask me (C) how I’ve been (Dm) getting off (Am) 
No (Dm) please don’t ask me (Am) how I’ve been (Dm) getting off

(Dm) Break my body with the (C) back of your hand 
(Dm) Doesn’t make sense from (Am) where I stand 
(Dm) Baby baby (C) why you wanna (Dm) mess it up (Am) 
(Dm) Sooner or later I’ll (C) find my place 
(Dm) Find my body better (Am) fix my face 
(Dm) Please don’t ask me (C) how I’ve been (Dm) getting off (Am) 
No (Dm) please don’t ask me (Am) how I’ve been (Dm) getting off

It’s a (Dm) fine line between (Am) pleasure and (Am/C) pain 
You’ve (Dm) done it once you can (Am) do it a (Am/C) gain 
What (Dm) ever you done don’t (Am) try to ex (Am/C) plain 
It’s a (Bb) fine fine (Csus4) line between (C) pleasure and (Dm) pain

INSTRUMENTAL: (Dm) | (Am) | (Dm) | (Am) X 2

(Dm) Sooner or later I’ll (C) find my place 
(Dm) Find my body better (Am) fix my face 
(Dm) Please don’t ask me (C) how I’ve been (Dm) getting off (Am) 
No (Dm) please don’t ask me (Am) how I’ve been (Dm) getting off

It’s a (Dm) fine line between (Am) pleasure and (Am/C) pain 
You’ve (Dm) done it once you can (Am) do it a (Am/C) gain 
What (Dm) ever you done don’t (Am) try to ex (Am/C) plain 
It’s a (Bb) fine fine (Csus4) line between (C) pleasure and (Dm) pain

(Dm) | (Am) pleasure and (Am/C) pain 
You’ve (Dm) done it once you can (Am) do it a (Am/C) gain 
What (Dm) ever you done don’t (Am) try to ex (Am/C) plain 
It’s a (Bb) fine fine (Csus4) line between (C) pleasure and (Dm) pain

daC 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qj-82dn75bg


GIRLS ON THE AVENUE Richard Clapton YOUTUBE

Intro:  (G) | (Em) | (G) | (Em)  

(G) Girls on the (Em) avenue  
(G) They’re tryin’ to (Em) get you in  
(C) Strollin’ (Bm) by with their rosebud (Em) smiles  
(G) They’re all dressed (Em) up to kill  
(G) Lean on the (Em) window sill  
(C) Lookin’ your (Bm) way with eyes of (Em) fire | (Em) (D) |

(Cmaj7) But don’t you (D) slip (Cmaj7) don’t you (D) slip  
In (C) love with the (G) girls on the (Bm) aven (Em) ue   
(Gadd9) Friday (G) night (Gadd9) see the (G) girls  
On the (Cmaj7) avenue like a child  
At (G) big store (Bm) windows you (Em) feel confused  
So (Cmaj7) many girls on the (Am7) avenue | (D) | (Em)

(G) Girls on the (Em) avenue (G) know how to (Em) get you in  
(C) casting out (Bm) sighs like tricks from a (Em) hat  
(G) All the Miss (Em) Lonely Hearts  
(G) Ooh they look (Em) awful hard  
(C) Yet sometimes they (Bm) seem as fragile as (Em) glass | (Em) (C) |

(Cmaj7) But don’t you (D) slip (Cmaj7) don’t you (D) slip  
In (C) love with the (G) girls on the (Bm) aven (Em) ue   
(Gadd9) Friday (G) night (Gadd9) see the (G) girls  
On the (Cmaj7) avenue like a child  
At (G) big store (Bm) windows you (Em) feel confused  
So (Cmaj7) many girls on the (Am7) avenue  
(C) | (C) | (Em) | (Em) ///

Instrumental: (Em) | (Em) | (Bm) | (Bm) | X 2 

(Cmaj7) Don’t you (D) slip (Cmaj7) don’t you (D) slip  
In (C) love with the (G) girls on the (Bm) aven (Em) ue   
(Cmaj7) Don’t you (D) slip (Cmaj7) don’t you (D) slip  
In (C) love with the (G) girls on the (Bm) aven (Em) ue 
(Cmaj7) Don’t you (D) slip (Cmaj7) don’t you (D) slip  
In (C) love with the (G) girls on the (Bm) aven (Em) ue (Bbmaj7)



FLAME TREES Cold Chisel YOUTUBE

(G) Kids out driving saturday aftern (D) oon just pass me by 
(G) And I’m just (A) savouring fa (D) miliar sights 
(G) We shared some history (D) this town and I 
(G) And I cant (A) stop that long for  
(F#m) gotten feeling of (Bm) hurt (G)  
Its time to book a (A) room and stay the (D) night

(G) Number one is to find some friends to  
(D) say “your doing well”   
(G) After all this (A) time you boys look (D) just the same 
(G) Number two is the happy hour in (D) one of two hotels 
(G) Settle in to (A) play “do you re (F#m) member so (Bm) and so”   
(G) Number three is (A) never say her (D) name

Oh the (G) flame trees will (A) blind a weary (Em) driver 
And there’s (G) nothing else could (A) set fire to this (D) town 
There’s no (G) change there’s no (A) pace 
Every (Bm) things within its (D) place 
Just makes it (G) harder to be (A) lieve she won’t (D) be around

(G) Oh! Who needs that sentimental bullshit.. Any (D) way 
(G) Takes more than just a memory to make me (D) cry 
(G) And I’m happy just to sit here round a (D) table with old friends 
(G) And see which one of us can tell the biggest (D) lies 
And there’s a (G) girl, she’s falling in love near where the pianola (D) stands  
(G) With a young local factory autoworker just (D) holding hands 
And I’m (G) wondering if he’ll (F#m) go or if he’ll (A) stay 
(Bb) Do you re (F) member  
nothing (Bb) stopped us on the (F) field in our | (C) day (D)

CHORUS :Oh the (G) flame trees will (A) blind a weary (Em) driver 
And there’s (G) nothing else could (A) set fire to this (D) town 
There’s no (G) change there’s no (A) pace 
Every (Bm) things within its (D) place 
*Just makes it (G) harder to be (A) lieve she won’t (D) be around

REPEAT CHORUS:* 
Just makes it (G) harder to be (A) lieve  
she won’t (D) be around (G) / (D) /
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RUN TO PARADISE Choirboys YOUTUBE

INTRO: (G) (D) (C) (D) X 3 
 (G) (D) (Csus2)

(G) // Baby (then continue with pattern:)

You were always gonna be the one 
You only ever did it just for fun  
But you run to paradise (G) (D) (Csus2)

(G) //  Jenny (then continue with pattern:)

I meet you at the grocery store 
You don’t need a friend when you can score  
But you run to paradise (G) (D)  (Csus2)

(G) (D) (C) (D) X 3 
(G) (D) (Csus2)

(G) // Johnny (continue with pattern:)

We were always best of friends 
We stick together and defend 
But you run to paradise (G) (D) (C) (Csus2)

And (G) // Momma’ (then continue with pattern:)

Now don’t you worry ‘bout me anymore 
When I see you cryin’ at the door  
When I run to paradise (G) (D) (C) (Csus2)

(C) That’s right they had it all worked out,  
they were (D) young & blind & could never be wrong

(C) That’s right they were so surprised  
(D) Opened their eyes up (Opened their eyes up)               
(D) Opened their eyes up

Chorus: (G) You don’t want (C) any (D) one (Open your eyes up) 
 (G) You don’t want (C) any (D) one 
 (G) Don’t tell me    (C)       (D) this is para     (No No No)  
 (G)  dise           (C) (Open Your (D) Eyes up)

GDC$

Main Pattern: 

X U X X D X X X D X X U X U D U 
  (G)      (D)         (C)     (D) 

GDC$

GDC$

[ (G) (D) (C) (D) ]

[ (G) (D) (C) (D) ]

[ (G) (D) (C) (D) ]

[ (G) (D) (C) (D) ]

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlIXT0yhq5M


Chorus: (G) You don’t want (C) any (D) one (Open your eyes up) 
 (G) You don’t want (C) any (D) one 
 (G) Don’t tell me    (C)       (D) this is para     (No No No)  
 (G)  dise           (C) (Open Your (D) Eyes up)

(G) Good times (C) Why’d I let them slip away 
(G) | (C) Why’d I let them  
(G) slip away  (C) ‘Cause I lived in para (G) dise (Csus2)

Main Pattern (G) (D) (C) (D) X 3 
 Run to paradise X 3 
  (G) (D) (C) (1 BAR BUILD UP)

Instrumental: (G) (D) (C) (D) X 3 
 (G) (C) (D)  

(C) Jesus says its gonna be alright 
He’s gonna (D) pack my bag so I can walk in the light  
(C) (That’s right) You don’t mind if I abuse myself so I can (D) hold my head up  
(hold my head up) Hold my head up

Chorus: (G) You don’t want (C) any   (D) one (Open your eyes up) 
 (G) You don’t want (C) any  (D) one 
 (G) Don’t tell me    (C)        (D) this is para  (No No No)  
 (G)  dise           (C) (Open Your (D) Eyes up)

(G) You don’t need (C) any (D) one (Open your eyes up) 
(G) You don’t need (C) any (D) one 
(G) Don’t tell me    (C)       (D) this is para  
(G) dise   (C) (2 BAR BUILD UP)  

(G) You don’t want (C) any   (D) one (Open your eyes up) 
(G) You don’t want (C) any  (D) one 
(G) Don’t tell me    (C)        (D) this is para  (No No No)  
(G)  dise                (C)        (D) 

(G) You don’t want (C) any   (D) one (Open your eyes up) 
(G) You don’t want (C) any  (D) one 
(G) Don’t tell me    (C)        (D) this is para  (No No No)  
(G)  dise               (C)         (D) 

 (G)
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I WANT YOU BACK Hoodoo Gurus YOUTUBE

(G) | (G) | (Em) /// |   | 
(G) | (G) | (Em) | (Em)   

(G) I can still recall the (Em) time 
(G) She said she was always (Em) mine 
Then she (A) left, as people (G) do, 
And for (A) gets what we’ve been (G) through

PLAY (G)  (G)4 | (G)6 (G)8 

(G) It’s not that she’s gone (Em) away 
(G) It’s the things I hear she (Em) has got to say 
About (A) me - and about my (G) friends 
When (A)  we’ve got (G) no defence (G)4 | (G)6 (G)8

That’s (D) her, I’ll never believe her a (C) gain 
She might have deceived all my (D)  friends 
I know they will see in the (C) end 
What it all means when she (B) says (yeah!)

(E) Ahh-ahh-ahh (G) Ahh-ahh-ahh I 
(C) want you (A) back 
(E) Ahh-ahh-ahh (G) Ahh-ahh-ahh I 
(C) want you (A) back 
(E) Ahh-ahh -  (G) - ahh Ahh-ahh 
(C) -ahh I want (A) yooooou 
She (E) says, she says she (G) says she says 
She (C) says, she says she (A) seeeeeez - yeah yeah

(G) |  (G) | (Em) | (Em) 
(G) |  (G) | (Em) | (Em)

But what’s (A) worse, she thinks it’s (G) true 
But that’s just (A) her, she always was a (G) little bit confused! 
(A) She’s not worth the (G) time I had to lose (G)4 | (G)6 (G)8

That’s (D) her, I’ll never believe her a (C) gain 
She might have de (D) ceived my  friends 
(C) I know     I see what ya means when she (B) says (yeah!)

GeA
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=842OqhEfU5E


(E) Ahh-ahh-ahh  (G) Ahh-ahh-ahh I 
(C) want you (A) back 
(E) Ahh-ahh-ahh (G) Ahh-ahh-ahh I  
(C) want you (A) back 
(E) Ahh-ahh -  (G) - ahh Ahh-ahh 
(C) -ahh I want (A) yooooou She 
(E) says, she says she (G) says she says She 
(C) says, she says she (A) says She

(E) says, Ahh-ahh-ahh  she (G) says Ahh-ahh-ahh 
(C) I want you (A) back She 
(E) says, Ahh-ahh-ahh  she (G) says Ahh-ahh-ahh I 
(C) want you and (A) only you 
(E) oooooo Ahh-ahh-ahh (G) oooooo Ahh-ahh-ahh wooah  
(C) oh  (A) oh          She

(E) says, she says she  (G) says she says she 
(C) says, she says she (A) seeeeee | eezzzzz |

(E) |

 

EGCA



DON’T CHANGE INXS YOUTUBE

RIFF:  A|-12---7-9---4-7---2-4-- X 2

(A)* | (F#m) | (A5) | (A) |  
(A)* | (F#m) | (A5) | (A) | 

(A) I’m standing here on the ground,  
(F#m) the sky above won’t fall down 
(Bm) see no evil (D) in all di (A) rection...

(A) Resolution of happiness  
(F#m) Things have been dark for too long

(Bm) Don’t change for (D) you (Bm) Don’t change a (D) thing for (A) me 
(Bm) Don’t change for (D) you (Bm) Don’t change a (D) thing for

Riff:  (A)* me | (F#m) | (A5) | (A) | 

(A) I found a love I had lost 
(F#m) It was gone for too long 
(Bm) Hear no evil (D) in all di (A) rection...

(A) Execution of bitterness 
(F#m) Message received loud and clear

(Bm) Don’t change for (D) you (Bm) Don’t change a (D) thing for (A) me 
(Bm) Don’t change for (D) you (Bm) Don’t change a (D) thing for (A) 

Riff:  (A)* me | (F#m) | (A5) | (A) |  
         (A)* | (F#m) | (A5) | (A) | 

(A) I’m standing here on the ground  (F#m) the sky above won’t fall down 
(Bm) see no evil (D) in all di (A) rection...

(A) Resolution of happiness (F#m) Things have been dark for too long

(Bm) Don’t change for (D) you (Bm) Don’t change a (D) thing for (A) me 
(Bm) Don’t change for (D) you (Bm) Don’t change a (D) thing for (A) me 
(Bm) Don’t change for (D) you (Bm) Don’t change a (D) thing for (A) me

Riff:  (A)* | (F#m) | (A5) | (A) |  

(F#m) Don’t (E) Change (D) X 2

 (D) | (D) | (D) | (A) < | saED

5

5

Just play (A)  in this bit 
if you wish

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLm3Khusq_8


BOYS LIGHT UP Australian Crawl YOUTUBE

INTRO: (Am) | (F) | (G) | (Am) X 2

(Am) I wanna tell you about my (F) mountain home 
(G) Where all the lady’s (Am) names are Joan 
(Am) when her husband works back (F) late at night 
(G) hopes are are up for trouser’s down 
(Am) with the hostess on the business flight. 
(F) Taxi in her Mercedes drive (G) I hope that driver’s (Am) coming out alive 
(Am) the garden it is dorseted (F) that lady she’s so corseted 
(G) she’d got fifteen ways (Am) to lead that boy astray. 
(Am) Thinks he’s one and only (F) but that lovely she’s so lonely 
(G) she pumps him full of breakfast (Am) and she sends on his way.

(Am) What a sing song dance (G) what a performance 
(F) what a cheap tent show (E7) oh no no no no no

(G) then the (Am) boys light up (F) then the boys light up 
(G) then the boys light up (Am) then the boys light up light up light up - Buddy

(Am) | (F) | (G) | (Am) 

(Am) Silently she (F) opens the drawer  
(G) Mothers little helper (Am) is coming out for more 
(Am) Stategically positioned (F) for the midday show 
(G)The back is arched those lips are parched (Am) repeated blow by blow 
(Am) Later at the party where (F) all the MP’s rave 
(G) About the hummers she been given 
(Am) and the money that they’ve saved 
(Am) To her it is skin lotion (F) him promotion too 
(G) that flat in surfers paradise (Am) with the ocean view.

What a (Am) sing song dance what a (G) performance 
what a (F) cheap tent show oh (E7) no no no no no

(G) Then the (Am) boys light up (F) then the boys light up 
(G) Then the boys light up (Am) then the boys light up light up light up X 2

SOLO: (Am) | (F) | (G) | (Am) X 4

(G) Then the (Am) boys light up (F) then the boys light up 
(G) Then the boys light up (Am) then the boys light up X 2

aFGL

aFGL

aF 
GL

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmW4OYTu7Qo


APRIL SUN IN CUBA Dragon YOUTUBE

INTRO: (Gsus4) | (G) | (Gsus4) | (G)

(Gsus4)  I’m tired of the (G) city life 
(Gsus4)  Summer’s on the (G) run  
(Gsus4)  People tell me (G) I  should stay 
(Gsus4)  But I got to get my (G) sun    
(Gsus4)  So don’t try to (G) hold me back 
(Gsus4)  There’s nothing you can (G) say 
(Gsus4)  Snake eyes on (G) paradise 
And we  (C) got to  go (G) to (Am) day

(Fmaj7) Take me to the (C) April sun in (Fmaj7) Cuba Whoa-oo- (C) oh! 
(Fmaj7) Take me where the (C) April sun’s gonna (Fmaj7) treat  me 
(C) So (C) right!  So (Gsus4) right (G)       
(Gsus4) | (G) | (Gsus4) | (G)

(Gsus4) I can almost smell the (G) perfumed nights 
(Gsus4) And see the starry (G) sky 
(Gsus4) I wish you comin’ (G) with me baby 
(Gsus4) ‘Cause right before my (G) eyes 
(Gsus4) See Castro in the (G) alley way 
(Gsus4) Talkin’ ‘bout missile (G) love 
(Gsus4) Talkin’ ‘bout JF (G) K 
And the (C) way he (G) shook him (Am) up

(Fmaj7) Take me to the (C) April sun in (Fmaj7) Cuba Whoa-oo- (C) oh! 
(Fmaj7) Take me where the (C) April sun’s gonna (Fmaj7) treat  me 
(C) So (C) right!  So (Gsus4) right (G)       
(Gsus4) | (G) | (Gsus4) | (G)

(Am) I’m tired of the city (G) life 
(Am) Summer’s on the run(G) 
(Am) Birds in the (G) winter sky 
(Am) Are headed for the (G) sun 
(Am) Oh we can (G) stick it out 
(Am) In this cold and (G) grey 
(Am) Snake eyes on (G) paradise 
And we  (C) got to  go (G) to (Am) day 

G8Ca 
Tora

G8Ca 
Tora

G8Ca 
Tora

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHFFuukk9Y8


(Fmaj7) Take me to the (C) April sun in (Fmaj7) Cuba Whoa-oo- (C) oh! 
(Fmaj7) Take me where the (C) April sun’s gonna (Fmaj7) treat  me 
(C) So (C) right!    
So (Gsus4) right (G)       
(Gsus4) (G) | (Gsus4) (G) 

Outro: (Gsus4) | (G) | (Gsus4) | (G)

(Gsus4) Take me to the (G) April sun (come on take me) 
(Gsus4) Take me to the (G) April sun (come on take me) 
(Gsus4) Take me to the (G) April sun (come on take me) 
(Gsus4) Take me to the (G) April sun / / 

G8Ca 
Tora



CdG 
F$

CdG 
F$

LONG WAY TO THE TOP AC•DC  
YOUTUBE

INTRO: (A) Riff

(A) Riding down the highway, going to a show 
Stop in all the by-ways, playing rock n roll 
Getting robbed, getting stoned, getting beat up, broken boned, 
Getting had, getting took.  
I tell you folks, it’s harder than it looks

It’s a (A) long way to the (G) top if you (D) wanna rock n (A) roll 
It’s a (A) long way to the (G) top if you (D) wanna rock n (A) roll 
If you think it’s easy doing one night stands 
(D) Try playing in a rock ‘n roll band 
It’s a (G) long way to the (D) top if you wanna rock n (A) roll

Instrumental:  
(A) [for some time]  
then (G) | (D) | (A) X 4

(A) Hotel, motel, make you wanna cry 
Lady do the hardsell, know the reason why 
Getting old, getting grey, getting ripped off, under paid 
Getting sold, second hand. 

That’s how it goes, playing in a band 
It’s a (A) long way to the (G) top if you (D) wanna rock n (A) roll 
It’s a long way to the (G) top if you (D) wanna rock n (A) roll 
If you wanna be a star of stage and screen 
(D) Look out, it’s rough and mean

It’s a (G) long way to the (D) top if you wanna rock n (A) roll 
It’s a (G) long way to the (D) top if you wanna rock n (A) roll

It’s a long way It’s a long way 
It’s a long way It’s a long way 
It’s a long way It’s a long way 
It’s a long way It’s a long way

It’s a (G) long way to the (D) top if you wanna rock n (A) roll 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDCs7ijNUVM


aCG 
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THROW YOUR ARMS AROUND ME 
Hunters and Collectors YOUTUBE 

Intro: (D) | (G) | (A) | (A)

I will (D) come for you at night time (G) 
I will (D) raise you from your sleep (A) 
I will (D) kiss you in four places (G) 
As I go (D) running along your street (A) 
I will (D) squeeze the life out of you (G) 
You will (D) make me laugh and make me cry (A) 
And we will (D) never forget it (G) 
You will (D) make me call your name 
And I’ll (G) shout it to the blue summer (A) sky

And we may (D) never meet again (G) 
So (D) shed your skin and let’s get (A) started 
And you will (D) throw (G) your arms a (A) round me 
Yeah you will (D) throw (G) your arms a (A) round me

Intro: (D) | (G) | (A) | (A)

I (D) dreamed of you at night time (G) 
And I (D) watched you in your sleep (A) 
I (D) met you in high places (G) 
I touched your (D) head and touched your feet (A) 
So if you (D) disappear out of view (G) 
You know (D) I will never say good(A)bye 
And though I (D) try to forget it (G) 
You will (D) make me call your name 
And I’ll (G) shout it to the blue summer (A) sky

And we may (D) never meet again (G) 
So (D) shed your skin and let’s get (A) started 
And you will (D) throw (G) your arms a (A) round me 
Yeah you will (D) throw (G) your arms a (A) round me 
Yeah you will (D) throw (G) your arms a (A) round me

Intro: (D) | (G) | (A) | (A) [repeat] for outro OH YEAH X 2 then 
Yeah you will (D) throw (G) your arms a (A) round me X 4  
Then (G) | (G) | (A) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zON9sg6ADjQ

